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Hold on tight. kids! 

WelcoII~e IIoI~e Esp art:: ' -
Kacey Kamrin 

All of Esparto lined up on Yolo A venue on Octo-
ber 20, 2000 to watch the annual Homecoming 
parade pass by. Despite the overcast weather, 
everyone was in sunny spirits as Esparto residents 
young and old marched by the crowd. Each high 
school class - freshm~ sophomore, jwiior, and 
senior - presented a float depicting a decade from 
this past century. In addition to floats from every 
high school class, local organizations and groups 
were also represented in the parade. 'Ibe Esparto 
Chamber of Commerce. Healthy Start's After 
School Program, the Esparto Firefighters, the 
Lion's Club, and the Esparto Girl Scouts were 
among the many community groups that marched 

or submitted a float for the parade. As candy 
flew into the crowd and music blasted from 
boomboxes on truckbeds, Esparto residents 
cheered and waved to their fellow community 
members passing by. 

That evening the Esparto Spartans' football team 
played against Mercy High. Just when everyone 
thought the game was over and the Spartans had 
lost, the team pulled through in the last five min-
utes to win the game. Riding on the thrill of the 
game, students went directly to the Homecoming 
dance where Jonathon Martinez was named 
.Homecoming King and Melissa Domann was 
named Homecoming Queen. Continuing the 
theme of the past century, students dressed to the 

As t:he parade passes by ... 

E-1/S freshmen groove to the tunes of Lhe '50 's ... 
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... childrenfrom Healthy Start's After School Pro-
gram march proudly ... 
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nine and grooved to modern beats at the Esparto 
High School gym decorated in the spirit oftl!e 
1950's, 60's, 70's, and 80's. 

While Homecoming does not occur oo the actual 
day students return "home" and start schoo~ as it 
historically happened. this event does allov' 
members of the community to come together 
and have a moment of llllity. Seeing friends and 
neighbors in the parade, nmning mto old pals at 
the football game, and even watching the high 
school students in their finest threads enter the 
high school for the homecoming dance reminds 
us of the wonderfol community we have here in 
the Capay Valley and gives us a chance to catch-
up with old friends and observe a new genera-
tion as it moves into adulthood. 

. . . and EHS seniors depict the 180 's in a nutshell! 
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Don •t ruin your holiday - listen to the Red Cro~s 

As the holidays approach, the Red Cross re-
minds families to use common safety sense 
throughout the eason. The American Red Cross 
holiday safety tips pinpoint ways to avoid poten-
tial dangers associated with decorating homes 
and Christmas trees, preparing for holiday par-
ties and decorating with candles. Taking precau-
tions such as keeping candles away from Christ-
mas trees., never leaving children tmattended in a 
... oom with lit candles and always keeping can-
dles. as well as matches and lighters, out of the 
reach of children, could prevent thousands of 
injuries and mnnerous deaths. 

According to the National Fire Protection Asso-
ciation. home fires. deaths and associated inju-
ries caused by candles have reached an 18-year 
peak. In 1998 (the most recent data available). 
16.800 injuries and 3.220 deaths occurred due to 
home fires in the United States. NFPA cites De-
cember. January and February as the leading 
months for home fires and home fire deaths. 

"One of the highest pnorities of the American 
Ped Cross is to provide people with family dis-
aster preparedness and injury prevention skills," 
said Brian Kreuser. Yolo Cotmty Red Cross 
emergency services director. "Nationwide, 
nearly 600 fires each year have been started by 
ignition of Christmas trees causing an average of 
33 deaths and 112 injuries. Last year during the 
holidays, our chapter responded to over 40 resi-
dential fires. Many of these fires and injuries can 
be prevented by taking a few simple precau-
tions," Kreuser added. 

Red Cross Holiday Safety Tips : 
• Decorate Christmas trees only with labora-

tory-approved lights. 
• Unplug Christmas tree lights when leaving 

home or going to bed. 
• Do not decorate metal trees with lights. 
• Do not decorate trees with candles. 
• Keep candles away from decorations and 

other combustible material. 
• Place trees away from heat sources and exits . 

Secure fresh trees in a sturdy stand Water 
trees daily. If you use an artificial tree, be 
sure it's labeled as fire-retardant. 

• Make sure chimneys are inspected before the 
holidays and cleaned if necessary. 

• Test all smQke alarms and replace batteries as 
needed. 

• Keep space heaters at least three feet away 
from bedding clothing, furniture, drapes and 
anythi.'lg else ·combustible. Use equipment 
that is approved for indoor use. Tum space 
heaters off if you are not available to monitor 
this equipment. At all times children near 
space heaters must be supervised. 

• Be sure wood or coal stoves or liquid fuel 
heaters are well-ventilated. 

• Don't wear loose-fitting clothing when cook-
ing to avoid ignition by stove burners. 

• Use a designated driver when attending holi-
day parties. 

• Buckle up. 
• Enroll in a Red Cross First Aid and CPR 

course. It's the best gift you can give! 

For additional information contact American Red 
Cross ofYolo County at (530) 662-4669. 

Celebrate Turkey 2000 
Jlte Friends of the Esparto Regional Library 
(FERL) raised $1200 and served over J 50 din-
ners at their recent "Celebrate Turkey 2000." 
This is the seventh year that FERL has put on 
this tasteful fundraiser, and they experienced 
continued success. 

·-celebrate Turkey 2000" was held on November 
5 at the Alice Marsh Hall. Ann Chandon beauti-
fully decorated the hall in a fall theme, incorpo-
rating leaves of changing colors and pinecones. 
Over 30 volunteers put in time to help prepare 

------=~ the turkey, mashed pota-
..,..........,_ toes, gravy, salad, and 

pumpkin pie. Fresh . orgamc greens were 
~~~~~~ donated by local 

organic farmers to 
add to the meal. The food 

was delicious and in-
credibly fresh! 

In addition to food, a 
number of exciting doorprizes 
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were distributed at this event. Prizes came from 
local donations: Ann Chandon donated a earner~ 
Gretchen Ceteras donated an intricately decorated 
gourd, Jim Haag donated walnuts, Jensen Broth-
ers donated almonds, and Ruth McMillan donated 
hair products. 

While there was certainly a large tum-out this 
year, many participants chose to get take-out din-
ners or to have dinners delivered to them. Cer-
tainly this made it easier for people with busy 
schedules to make a contribution, but, as some 
participants would point out, this is one of those 
few chances local residents get to catch-up with 
old friends and comm.unity members that they 
don't see on a regular basis. If you don't eat at the 
event, you lose the chance to visit with the com-
m unity members you only see a couple of times a 
year. 

Overall, Celebrate Turkey 2000 was a great suc-
cess and FERL is planning to use the money to 
continue extending•library hours of operation. 
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Cache Ca.:n:yo:n. 
:R.i..-ver Tri.p• 

Operating from April 15 to Labor Day 
Spend your weekend on the river, 

not the highway! 

Contact Rick Wilson: (530) 796-3091 
P.O. Box 34, Rumsey, CA 95679 

www.cachecanyon.com 

Creating a space to learn, 
exercise, and splash 

around at the Recreation 
Center 

Trini Campbell 

Imagine a place in Esparto where you can bring 
your children to cool off in the heat of summer. 
a place for year-round refreshing water work-
outs, and a center for craft lessons or aerobics. 
Community plannmg for such a place is cur-
rently underway in Esparto and it is called the 
Regional Recreation Center. 

Plans for the center include a number of spaces 
for recreational activity including a com.munit) 
pool, a workout room, and a commtmity class-
room space. The Recreation Center will offer 
co1nmunity residents the opportunity to exercise, 
play in the water, or use a multi-purpose room 
for crafts and other creative educational lessons. 

How did plans for this center come about? The 
Regional Recreation Center is a community pro-
ject initiated by individuals who see the need for 
a public pool in conjunction with a commllllity 
center in Esparto. This project may become an 
opportunity for Esparto High School to have a 
swim team, for regional youth to have summer 
swim lessons, or for senior residents to have low 
impact exercise. 

Like the new library, this project requires a con-
certed community effort. Cmrently evolving 
from a brainstonn to a reality, this project is 
set~king community input. Any representatives 
of.organizations or individuals interested in par-
ticipating may attend the pubhc meetings held 
the second Thmsday of each month in the Win-
tlm Room of the Esparto 
Library at 7:00pm. The next 

" meeting is scheduled for 
January 11, 2000. There 
will be no meeting in De-
cember. If you are unable to 
attend the meetings but 
would like to share your 
ideas, suggestions or opin-
ions please contact Barbara 
Durst at 787-3100. 
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Bald Mountain Communications 

J hnSt ph ns. wn r / 

l ·parto, A 95627 
Ph ne: (530) '"'62 .. 20 J 
fnx: (530) 787-32 7 
1:n1 il: ntks l .af S.COtll 

You Drink & Drive ... 
YOU LOSE! 

Martha Stiles 

As fnmily and friends gather together this holiday 
season, the Yolo County/Highway 16 Safe Com-
munities Coalition wants to remind our Capay 
Valley drivers to slow down and do not drink and 
drive ... You · Drink and Drive, You Lose! This is 
the theme for December. National 3D month -
;National Drwlk and Drugged Driving Prevention 
Month. 

As a national effo~ law enforcement across the 
country will be targeting drugged and drunk driv-
ers especially on December 15-17, as a 3-D 
month activity. This is kicked off on December 
15 with "Lights on for Life" day. Highway 16 
drivers are urged to join motorists across the 
country by driving with your headlights on during 
the daylight hours to commemorate those who 
have died due to impaired driving crashes. 

The winter holiday months are among the deadli-
est time of the year due to impaired driving. 
Nearly 16,000 people lost their lives due to im-
paired driving last year, which translates to one 
futality every 33 minutes, one injury every two 
minutes, and one arrest every 47 seconds. Local 
records show that nearly 200 crashes occurred on 
Highway 16 over the holiday months alone in the 
last 9 years. These records also tell us that some 
20% of crashes involved impaired driving or 
DUls. These are our friends and family whom we 
can help drive safely and soberly over the holi-
days. 

Many people simply do not realize the conse-
quences of driving or taking drugs, even some 
prescription and over·the-<X>unter medications. 
Simple reminders for all of us are: 
• Take a cab home: 
• Have a sober designated drive~ 
• Stay over night where you are: or 
• Don't drink 

The Highway 16 Safe Commwuties 
Coalition is sponsored by the 
California Office of Traffic 
Safety. For more infonnation 
contact Martha Stiles at 
mcstil~ucdavis.edu or calf 

(530) 752-2606. 
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(pleading ote frotn tb,e 
Many of you may have noticed that Ti :1 Valley 
Vole., is being bn:iught to you much m e fre-
qu ntly than in the past. Some may w ndcr how 
it gets put together and who's involved. 

You may be surprised to learn that this pap "'r is 
basically pulled l gether by just six volunteer 
community members, aJl of whom have other 
work that engages them fol I-time. At the begin· 
ning of every month this group of volunteers 
me t and discuss all of the new activities and 
events occurring up and down the valley. After 
brainstorming article ideas, this small group of 
people divides the articles out and for two weeks 
they fit small bouts of writing into their already 
full schedules. Sometimes other community 
members will send in articles about their own 
activities and events, therefore easing some of 
the writing responsibilities from the core group, 
but for the most part, there isn't a lot of variation 
in authorship. 

Once articles are collected, energy is put into lay-
ing out the paper and fitting endless articles into 
a limited amount of ~pace on a page so that eve-
rything eventually fits together like jigsaw 
pieces. Once that is completed, proofreading be-
gins, then the final printing and pasting come 
together to make a master copy of a newspaper. 

Of course it doesn't just end there. Once the pa-
per has been printed and copi~ the volunteers 
meet once again to labet sort and deliver The 
Valley Voice up and down the val1ey so that eve-
ryone in our commllllity can be informed about 
what's happening in their area. 

What this long-wjnded intro. 
duction is basicaJly leading 
up to is this: we need help! 
Six people simply isn't 
enough manpower to put to-
gether a paper that reaches 
over 2,000 homes. To ma e 
matters worse, I wjJJ regret-
tably be leaving my wonder-
ful post at Esparto's ER· 
FJNEST at the end of this month and w.iJI there.. 
fore need to find someone who can take over the 
editing and lay-out functions for the paper. 

Now~ here's Where the incentive comes in. Wie are 
looking to hire a paid part-time newspaper-type to 
help our team layout and edit the eight pages that 
make up The Valley Voice. Our preference is to 
keep this a oommunity paper and therefOfe hire 
someone with some English and computer s cills 
from the Esparto/Capay Valley region to help us 
out. 

In addition to this one paid position, we are also 
incredibly grateful for anyone who could volun-
teer just a few hours of their week to help with the 
many tasks involved in making a newspaper. You 
receive all of the fame of being a local newspaper 
writer but don't have to worry about the bt..Jge Lime 
commitment! 

If you are interested in volunteering as a writer or 
applying for the position at The Vi.1/le: Voice. 
please call me at 530) 787-4: :o or Debbie Kaake 
(530) 787-3519 for more information. Ha e a 
great month! -Kacey Kamrin 

Sa:fety Corner 
Fro1n Officer Tho1npso 

December is National Drugged and Dnmken 
Driving Prevention month. With the onset of 
the holidays and inclement weather, drivers 
need to be especially careful about their safety 
and others' while commuting on the local roads 
and highways. 

If you 're wondering what kind of safety activi-
ties are going on in your commtmity right now, 
check out what California Highway Patrol Offi-
cer Reid Thompson has been up to: 

• December 15, 2000 is the national "Lights on 
for Life" memorial event. All drivers are 
asked to keep their headlights on when driv-
ing throughout the day in remembrance of 
those who have been kil1ed by impaired driv-
ers. 
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• Drug Awareness Resistance Education 
rDARE began this month for the fifth grade 
classes at Esparto Elementary. Students in Ms. ' 
Kl in.ken borg' s class .. Ms. Hoffinan · s class .. and 
half the students in Ms. Martin's class are par-
ticipating, totaling seventy-two students in all. 
For the next two months these students will 
learn how to avoid chugs and alcoho1 through 
positive role models .. alternatives to drmking 
and doing drugs.. and strategies and skills to 
make the right decisions regarding drugs and 
alcohol. These fifth graders will graduate from 
DARE at the beginning of2001. 

• Observers have noted to CHP that the radar 
trailer that has been out on Highwa} 16 a cou-
ple of days this month has been effective in 
slowing drivers down. 

• The CHP and the Safe Communities Coalition 
would like to remind all drivers to keep their 
headlights on when driving on Highwa_ !6, 
regardless of what time of the da) it is. 
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High school modernization project faces some set-
backs but is certainly in the works 

Kacey Kamrio 

Efforts to modernize and improve the Esparto 
High School campus have been set into gear this 
past month. The Esparto Unified School District 
has hired a team of contractors to help increase 
the electrical capacity of ~lassroom~ improve 
handicap access on campus, add a new portable 
classroom, and improve heating, air conditioning 
and lighting in the classrooms. 

Demolition has already begun in the old high 
school library. The upper mezzanine of the old 
library will be transfonned into the principars 
and secretary's office. Engineering crews are 
already tearing down walls and bookshelves to 
make way for the new offices. 

C onstrucrion of a handicap ramp at the rear door 
of the main building has also begun. This im-
provement will make it easier for handicapped 
students to gain access to the entire campus. 

In the classrooms, there are plans to build firring 
walls. These are non-structural walls that will 
provide space for electrical outlets and heating/ 
AC tlllits. These improvements are necessary in 
order to create the electrical supply necessary to 
power the thirty-six new computers Esparto 
High is looking to acquire this upcoming year. 

A new portable by the AgricultwaJ buildings is 
about one month away from being ready to hold 
students. The structure already has a phnnbing 
system and the concrete and electrical compo-
nents are cw-rently underway. This portable will 
create more space to teach and train students for 
their careers after high school. 

There have been just a few hang-ups in this 
modemiz.ation project. First of all, PG&E raced 
a huge delay in providing the electricity plans 

for the high school due to a lack of manpower on 
their end Electrical contractors cannot begin new 
electrical wiring in the classrooms until PG&E 
maps out which power lines the electricity wiJl be 
c-0ming from and how the electricity will be 
routed to the classrooms. At first PG&E was ex-
pecting a delay until February, which would set 
the entire modernization project back by at least 
two months. Luckily PG&E held a meeting with 
contractors and announced they should be able to 
get the plans completed by the end ofNovember. 

Unfortwlately, despite PG&E's efforts, the pro-
ject may still be delayed due to equipment needs 
on the part of the mechanical team. When a con-
tractor works on a project such as this, s/he makes 
a request to the architectural firm for certain 
equipment necessary to complete the job. The 
firm decides whether or not the equipment is nec-
essary and puts in an order for the needed equip-
ment. For this project, the mechanical consultants 
at the architectural firm denied part of the electri-
cian's equipment request. This means the installa-
tion of heating and air conditioning units will be 
delayed until the architectural firm provides a 
new list of approved equipment and the order for 
that equipment goes through to the vendors. Fur-
thermore, the drop ceiling and lighting projects 
cannot be completed until the heating and air con-
ditioning equipment is in place, so the high 
school may be facing a delay of ten to twelve 
weeks before all of the modernization efforts can 
be completed. 

The high school modernization effort is certainly 
underway. Despite some delays, the school is 
hoping to have most of the projects completed by 
February or March of 2001. Once the school has 
been modernized, students can enjoy increased 
computer availability, greater campus access, and 
more comfortable classrooms~ 

This Christ01as kids can shop, too! 
In search of the true holiday spirit this season? 
The Friends of Esparto Regional Library (FERL) 
are organizing a Children's Shopping Day 
Event. On December 16, 2000 from 10:00 a.m. 
to l :00 p.m.. at the Scout Cabin/Community 
Center, local children are invited to go on a 
shopping spree. 

Many children find themselves caught during the 
holiday season without enough money to buy 
their loved ones. gifts for the holidays. Obvi-
ously. children do not bring in much of an in- . 
come. but they still have a strong desire to show 
their love and appreciation to their family 
through gift-giving. FERL is making it possible 
for kids to join in the fun of giving this holiday 
season through their Children's Shopping Day 
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Event. At this event children· can safely shop 
without their parents and within the comfort of 
their own community. Everything for sale at this 
event costs five cents to a dollar, so children are 
certain to find something that's in their price 
range. Plus, all gifts are wrapped free of charge! 
Local kids will have all of their shopping and 
wrapping dooe way before their parents this year. 

In order to make this event a success, FERL is 
looking for volunteers to help set-up, assist chil-
dren with shopping, gift wrap, and help clean up. 
The Friends of the Esparto Regional Library are 
also looking for donations of gift item~ especially 
for dads and brothers, and wrapping tools like 
wrapping paper, ribbons, and tags. If you would 
like to help, please contact Becky at 796-3606. 
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A barren Madison Parle awa111 a new playground 

Reviving Madison Park 
Kacey Kamrin 
Where do the children in Madison play? Madi-
son community park once was a place where 
children could go on a Sunday afternoon to chal-
lenge gravity on the swing set, give in to gravita-
tional pull on the slide, and exercise their animal 
instincts on the monkey bars. It was also a place 
where kids risked being severely injured every 
time they slid down the torn, metal slide and 
swung on swings that were attached to the play 
structure with loose bolts. The town of Madison 
cited the playground as unsafe and in violation 
of their community safety codes in September of 
this year. So the Madison children are now safe, 
but where can they play? 

The Esparto Lion's Club has offered to help the 
Madison commwiity by helping them to gain 
funding and volunteer support. However, noth-
ing can be done until the Madison commwiity 
can create a playground committee to approve 
and comment on whafnew equipment would be 
best suited for their town and park. Brenda 
Lopes, a Madison resident who is working on 
the playground issue, is planning to hold a town 
meeting on December 5 at 7 p.m. at the Madison 
Town Hall. At this meeting a playground com-
mittee will be organized. She hopes to not only 
build a play area, but also to improve the park by 
adding picnic benches and walking paths. 

Dan Lopez, the Esparto Lion's Club member 
heading the committee on the Madison Park pro-
ject, emphasizes the importance of a Madison 
playground committee, as it is the Madison com-
mwiity that is liable and responsible for the park. 
Lopez and the Lion's Club are offering to help 
the commllllity gain fimding and manpower to 
make the project happen, but a steering commit-
tee must be established before construction on 
the playground can begin. 

Many area businesses and organizations have 
already offered to help with the funding of the 
playground and The Lion"s Club has catalogs 
from six different playground equipment compa-
nies. Once a playground committee is funned 
and approves the equipment in regards to Madi-
son's safety code. construction can begin. 

Madison residents who are interested in helping 
to make this playground a reality should contact 
the Madison Servic.e District at 666-2888. This 
is such an important community project. for, as 
9an Lopez so wisely put it, "every child de-
serves a safe environment to play in." 
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Development in p rto Move low·Jy Forward 

Resid tin\ sub-divisi n d v l pment is ues 
continu~ t• m lOf liz'" 1he lim f the t:.spart 

itizens Advi ry mmittcc t l! A . ince 
Mercy H using ann unce l its intc...-nti n to pur-
h s. ountry W t II and build 53 elf-help 

low .. mcome hou~es in that sub-divi!>ion, the 
Plnnning mmissi n has h d le brief Wld e 
lcngU1y discussi n on the issue, and the B ,trd of 
Sup rvis r,s was made aware t the situati n at 
ne of its regular meetings. The Planning m-

missi n enumerated sev ral specifi~ issues for 
the Planning and Public W rks Department and/ 
r ounty ounsel t study. They arc expected 

to re rt back to the Planning Commission at 
their ne t r gularly ·scheduled meeting on De-
cember 14th. The Espart c mmunity is encour-
aged to attend the meeting and participate in the 
di ussi n. The Advisory Committee will briefly 
revi w this issue at its November 21st meeting. 

} 

The Parker Place sub-division, a residential sub-
di vision e. pected to house 70 wtits to the north 
of ountry West I, still does not have an ap-
prt ved Final Sub-Division map - the last step 
needed before land preparation and infrastruc-
ture construction can begin. The Esparto Com-
munity Services District has reported that the 
owners of Parker Place have failed to make the 
necessary infrastructure payment as stipulated in 
their agreement. Therefore, the ECSD cannot 
proceed with major infrastructure plans in prepa-
rati for the three new sub-divisions. Because 
of the financial difficulties that have impeded 
construction plans, Parker Place subdivision may 
undergo a change of ownership. ECAC will 
also briefly review this issue at its November 
21st meeting. 

The Advisory Committee will also be reviewing 
the Wildlife Artisans. Despite nwnerous discus-
sions during review of this proposed develop-
ment, as well as the previously approved sub-
divisions, drainage continues to be an issue of 

Help light up our library 
During this holiday season, you can remember 

1 those special people who light up your life and 
. also help the Friends of the Esparto Regional 
Library light up their Christmas tree at the li-
brary. The friends are currently offering Christ-
mas ornaments and lights which can be pur-
chased as a special gift for someone or in mem-
ory of someone you love. Your love.d ones will 

, be honored at a special Christmas tree lighting 
1 ceremony at the tibrary on SWlday, De.cember 
3rd at 2:00 p.m. Order forms are available at the 

, library and all contributions will go toward pro-
viding enrichment and recreation to all members 
of the c-0mm\Dlity. Call May Gillham (796-3820) 
or Carol Means (796-4027) for more informa-

l tion. 
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maj r n m t the mmunhy. ]b cneral 
premi e fi r appr val and ubsequcnl constructi 
is U1at: I) n m r water will flow off this p-
erty aft.er development than before d ·velopment; 
and 2) 1•1frastructure design must prepare the sub-
<livisi n for a 1 ()().year fl event. Many people 
feel that th c standards will be ace mpJished, 
based on the experience of Country West I and 
the recent l·remonl Street bridge, which have no 
more capacity perhaps less than d1c old bridge. 
A second major drainage concern is the fate and 
flow of the drainage water after it leaves the town 
of ·sparto. lne Advisory Committee is consider-
ing re mmending that this development not be 
pproved w1til a total c mmunity drainage plan is 

approved and implemented. The Advisory Com-
mittee is also preparing recommendations traf-
fic m itigatjon measures, open space in and around 
the sub-division, landscaping, street and sidewalk 
patterns, lot sizes, and house designs. Again, the 
November 21" meeting will primarily be devoted 
to this topic. 

Other issues awaiting the Advisory Committee 
include zoning in central Esparto, park locat.ion(s) 
and size.s, downtown revitalization, continued 
clean-up of Esparto. Highway 16 improvements. 
and possible General Plan revisions. It is also 
expected that Granite Construction wil1 put forth 
a revised plan for their Capay site. The next 
regularly scheduled ECAC meeting is December 
19th at the Esparto Regional Library. Everyone is 
encouraged to attend 

The Esparto Citizens Advisory Committee is ap-
pointed annually by the Board of Supervisors. 
The new ECAC asswned its responsibilities on 
November 7th. New members of the Committee 
are Grace lmani and Deborah Olavsen. Continu-
ing members are Jonathan Durst, AJ Emrick. 
Tammy Fullerton~ Mike Goodi°' Renee Harmoo, 
Pat Harriso~ Artis Jensen, Pixie Madigan, Alice 
Meserve Manas and Ron Voss. Mary Castillo, 
Iris Carrion and James Stark have served this past 
year. or longer. but are not members this year. 

The Esparto/Capay Valley Neighbor-
hood Child Care Center will soon be 

opening its doors! 

-~-. If you would like information 
.,..~.~~:I about the Child Care Center, you 

.. ~ · · can call Wendy at 787-4110 or 
~ 

..._.....__.M'i~....._.._ Debbie 787-3519. Infonnation 
1 packets and invitations for orientation meetings 
will be sent out shortly. 

Si usted desea saber mas sobre la apertura de la 
Guarderia de Nifios en Esparto. comuniquese 
con Wendy al 787-4110 o con Letty al 787-
3519. Se estaran enviando folletos e invi-
taciones a padres interesados en inscribir a sus 
hijo/as en este centro. 
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GUINDA COMMUNITY 
METHODIST CHURCH 

16681 F,orrest A11e. 
Guind. , CA 9'5637 

9:00 
10:3 
6:00 . 

EJ/ Coke,. 796-2188 

A u c·os! 
•::. Quiere practicar y aprender ingJes? 

Y enga y participe en las clases de ingles. 
Estas se administran cada lwies, empez-
ando a las 7:00 p.m. en el sa16n #27 de la 
Escuela Pd.maria de Esparto. No se pre-
ocupe, si hay cuidado de nifio! 

•:. Necesita ayuda con su bU.squeda de em-
pleo? Comuniquese con Wendy Casas a) 
nfunero 787-4110. 

'!• Si desea infonnaci6n sobre el programa 
de seguro medico llamado Familias 

Saludables o Medi-Cal, 
hable a1 787-41 10. 

•!• Si desea 
in form acion sobre 

c6mo donar u obtener 
comida y ropa, 

comuniquese con Wench 
Casas 787-4110. . 

•!• El dia 22 de diciembre empiez.an las vaca· 
ciones de navidad en fas Escuelas de Es-
parto. 

Greetings fro 
Capay \t Dey 

Erika Schwall 

s o/ 
-

For those who are not aware. there is a local 4-H 
organization in our community. This club helps 
to teach kids the "'ins and outs .. of agricultural 
life. Among other commW1ity events. 4-H put on 
a petting zoo for the Hoe's Down Festival in Ca-
pay Valley last month. The group is just getting 
started on new projects for this winter season, 
although a horse group led by Pam Ear) has al· 
read) began. 

On October 7. more than a dozen Esparto 4-H 
club members received awards at Achievement 
Night for their good work in projects rang~115 
from Horses .. Arts and C.rafts, Rocketn. anc 
Foods. Special congratulations are du~ to Marv 
Rodegerdts who was awarded the coveted · 
''Partners in 4-H'' award at Achievement ieht .... 

For more information on the 4-H club please 
call Cindy Berg at 796-2141. 
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Spartans accept ne~ 

tnarquee 
Barbara Fleck 

Supporters, players and the community will be 
better in funned once a new $I 0.000 marquee is 
placed at Esparto High School. 

With electronic lettering, readable in broad day-
light, the embellished infonnation board will 
emit messages and infonnation on upcoming 
events throughout the year. The sign will be 
placed closer to Yolo A venue, but in the same 
location as the current marquee. It will replace 
an older marquee. which will be moved to the 
Esparto Middle School. 

The Esparto Board of Trustees discussed at its 
last meeting embelJishing the board with the 
words ''Home of the Spartans, Gateway to the 
Capay Valley." Trustee Rick Wilson submitted 
the wording but said he wants to be sure Madi-
son citizens feel comfortable with the claim of 
Esparto being the '•gateway to the Capay Val-
ley." 

'·I don't want anyone to feel left out," he said. 

Trustees will seek input from the commWlity 
before finalizing the design. For now. trustees 
accepted a $5,000 donation from the Parent 
Teachers Student Association and a $5,000 from 
the Cache Creek Casino & Bingo to pay for the 
marquee. They are reviewing a two-dimensional 
drawing of the marquee and the district's main-
tenance department is working with the design-
ers to ensure the infrastructure is in place. 

An exact date for installation has not been estab-
1 ished. 

' 

Happenings in the Valley 
Ardi Laing 

We are happy to see Mary Cornwell back doing 
one-on-one tutoring with the Healthy Start After 
School Program. We'll also miss Nicole Mosher 
who has been home recovering from a concus-
sion. We will miss you very much and wish you a 
speedy recovery! 

The 17th Annual Concilio of Yolo County dinner 
and dance was held in Woodland. Among those 
Yolo County youth who received special recogni-
tion were Patricia Aguirre and Alvaro Mendoza. 

Lois Cook, foster grandparent instructional ai<L 
would much rather face her room fulJ of kinder-
garteners than the sick days at home the last few 
months. Both her husband and son have been in 
and out of the hospital. She's hoping to return to 
her post at Esparto Elementary in January. 

Gobble! Gobble! Thanksgiving is over and now 
we can look forward to the Christmas festivities 

Esparto High School students involved in the Leo 
Club held their yearly food drive this month. Col-
lected food is donated to the Yolo Wayfarer Mis-
sion in Woodland for their Thanksgiving meal. 

TAMALES! TAMALES! Way to go Senior 
Class! They made and sold one hWldred and forty 
dozen tamales as a fundraiser for their class. 
"What?! Sold out already?" was the question 
asked of the seniors by the end of their event. 

The student-sponsored talent show drew a large 
audience and featured many talented middle and 
high school students. The proceeds from the show 
will help fimd the Associated Student Body 
events at Esparto High School. 

Thanks to our EUSD maintenance team, bicycle 
racks are available at Esparto Elementary School 
for middle sch<><?I students to walk safely to their 
campus. They also resurfaced the Elementary 
school track, which has recently been getting a 
lot of use. 

Countryside CommWlity Church has SlUlda) 
School classes for aJl ages beginning at 9: 15 am 
on Sunday. Countryside CommWlity Church's 
youth group put on a great hallllted house. Any-
on e interested in joining the youth group may 
contact the church at 787-3586. 

Laura Aguirre was one of the finalists in the 
Miss Sacramento pageant. Congratulations. 
Laura! 

The Buddy Morris family is back from a SW1-

filled, relaxing Hawaiian vacation. 

Let's say Esparto is getting with it. We now 
have a local QuaJified Red Cross Certified 
Babysitters list. Call the Healthy Start office 
(787-3519) for referrals. 

Good .luck, Kacey Kamrin, who is leaving ER-
FINEST and the Healthy Start collaborative to 
pursue her career in the entertainment world as a 
singer. We will miss her and her input on all of 
the commWlity projects she has been involved 
tn. ' 

Lose one, gain one - the commWlicy welcomes 
Paul and Barbara King who have moved to our 
vicinity. 

Tidbits of news are welcomed. Please call Ardi 
at 787-3030. 

Learn about the Tribal-County Advisory Committee Viking \o.y.,-.:' 
Propane~ Inc .. There is an important group of community mem-

bers working to improve the Capay Valley Com-
munity. The Tribal-CoWlty Advisory Committee 
was formed in 1995 as a forwn to discuss issues 
of mutual interest to the Rumsey Rancheria, the 
surr0W1ding commwlities and Yolo County. 
'!he committee meets at least quarterly - some-
times more often. 

The committee is comprised of four representa-
tives of the Rumsey Rancheria - cLUTently 
Paula Lorenzo, Arlen Opper, Marshal McKay 
and Howard Dickstein. From the county, four 
representatives sit on the committee - Supervi-
sor Lynne} Pollock and one other board member 
(which rotates annually), currently Dave 
Rosenberg; a representative from the Sheriffs 
office; a representative from the District attor-
ney's office; and a representative from Congress-
man Ose's office. From the community there are 
representatives from the Esparto Chamber of 
Commerce (currently Pat Harrison), Western 
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Yolo Grange (represented by Marian Nichols), 
Fann Bureau (represented by Mike Beeman), 
and Citizens for Capay Valley (represented by 
Pam Welch). 

The public is invited to attend and participate in 
the meetings. There is a public comment period 

"WHERE SER17CE ALWAYS COA!ES FIRST" 

17834 Railroad Street 
P.0.Box 70 

Madison, Ca. 95653 

{530) 666-0996 
To-U Free 1-(800) 621-8221 . 
Fax (530)t>6~6435 
E-mail: viking@afes.com 

as well as open public discussion on all agenda Home -Fann- Commercial -Industrial 
ite~s. The agenda is put together two weeks in / -.:=================:=;---! 
advance. Please contact any member to put 
something on the agenda. Highway 16 is a com-
monly addressed agenda item, so if you have 
comments to make about the highway, this is a 
good forum to present them at. The next meeting 
will also include discussion of the new offsite 
parking lot being built for the casino. 

The next meeting is on Monday, December 4, , 
2000 at 3:00 p.m. in the Atrium Training Room 
B02 of the Erwin Meier County Administration 
Center, located at 625 Court Street, Woodland. 
We hope to see you there. 

6 

• · ·•"'l"f ... : .. ,., ' 
... . . .. ,· 

. , .· "'.: . ""· 
OAK HILL RANCH 
Nl11here The Best Get Better" 

.; ' . ~ 
~ . . , ...... . ' ~ ..... , .. ~· 

Quality Performance Horses 
Specializing in Reining & Western Pleasure 

Ray 8' Bonnie Spore Training<-Lessons~Sales 
20875Count) Road79B Cooled Semen Breeding 
Capay California 95607 ->foaling~La) ups 
530. 796.3199 <-Rehabilitation~Condilioning 
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o c al vent 
ommcmor. tc y ur loved on and supp rt 

the l'*Spnrt Regional I ibrary hy 1>urchasing a 
can II or ornament for the l ibrary tr •. On 
l cmt r 3 at _:00 p.m. the Friend="· f th 
l~spurt Regional Library wilJ hold a tre 
li hting c!ale ration w b \.ifO your loved ones 
will publicl; honuroo. all May illhnm 
l796-3820 or info. 

•\:l int the h Ii day spirit with the children of 
th pay Valley by attending the Annual a-
pay Vnll y ""hildren's hristmas how. This 
traditional pcrfi nnance has been going on for 
more U\un fifty years in this regi n. The per~ 
ft rmunc is on December 9, 7:00 pm, at the 
Guinda range 1 lall and entrance is free! 
Join the '*sparto District Chamber of Com-
merce for a flUl evt.-ning of wine tasting at R. 
H. Philips Winery on December 13. Call 

athie Wicks 787-3433) for info. 
Attention J<ids: get your Christmos shopping 
done right here in Esparto n December 16 at 
t 0:00 a.m. at the Scout Cabin, sponsored by 
FERL. 
Many Christian members of the community 
enjoy displaying the nativity sceni.: in their 
homes dur:ing the holidays. If you are one of 
these types of people, the Guinda l\i1ethodist 
Church (located on Forrest Ave. in Guinda) 
invites you to enjoy the Third Annual Living 
Christmas Nativity Pageant on December 17 
at the church. There are two performances, 
one n 6:00 p.rn. and another at 7:00 p.m. 1 f 
you would like to participate, call Trudi 
Hunter at 796-33 J 2. 
Join the West Yolo Grange #423 in celebrat-
ing the holidays! They will be holding a Gift 
Exchange and Holiday Potluck on December 
20~ 6:30 p.m., at Guinda Grange Hall. 

171 , i!Jspurlo !)/.tar/ct 

CJJAMBER OF COMMERCE 
fa v ~IJ' prnud to present its D7cember 

• Spe ial ltvenl *** .A1onthly Meeling* 

Don't Miss Out! 

R.H. Pliillips Winery 
D cember JJ'h, 2000- 7:00 P 

Program: Cooking Demonstration 
and Exclusive Introduction to the new 

"llungry Hollow Cooking Scliool" 

Featuring tl1~ husband-wife team: 
Gretchen Wilcox Hospitality Manager, and 

Graham Wilcox - Educational Director. 
[Special Note. Graham 1Vilcox is currently the 

ExecuJive Chef of the Granite Bay CounllJ' Club 
and will be joining the Culinary School soon!} 

This Holiday Celebration will include the 
"seminar-sty]e'' tasting of 7 select wines and one 

premier food item! Cost to Members and 
Guests: $1 O/person. 

All Spou.i;es and Potential Members 
also welcomed! 

JOIN US FOR THIS 
E CL SIVE EVENT. 

To join your Chamber, send $2 5/year lo the 
EDCC, P. 0. Box 194, Esparto. CA 95627. 

Alpacas in sparto! 
W odyC· 

1111111a1-~-.~ Esparto, Jifomia io Wldou -
, edly a very smal~ yet interesting 
toWn. J learn something new 

, each day about the town in 
which J work. J used to beHeve 
that Esparto wa just like any 
ordinary farming town WbeJ"e 
farmer and ranchero 01ised ._. ____ -J 

crops and bred horses. But, once 
again, I w,as surprised by Esparto's growing di-
versity in businesses. 

For all you Esparto and Valley residc.11ts who are 
not necessarily tuned in on all the latest Esp---d.11.o 
businesses, I will Jet you in on somethmg J found 
quite interesting. West Valley Alapa.c.ii which is 
located on Road 87B in Esparto an<l owned ~ 
Pat Meade and Jon Robbins. is a ranch dedicated 
to breeding Alpacas. AJpacas. for those of yo~ 
Ii ce mysel( who are not well informed about the 
different species of animals, lool· like llamas, but 
they sport a thick., soft coat of fur that is often 
used to make yam and rugs. The average age of 
an Alpaca is 15 to 25 years and the} usuaUy grow 
to be three feet tall and about 1 J 0 to I 75 pounds. 

West Valley Alpacas offers not on)y alpacas--
both female and male-for sale, but also alpaca 
fiber and yam. Though the alpacas currently for 
sale are somewhat pricey. it is a justified invest-
ment for anyone inteyested in purchasing a tmique 
and colorful animal. lf you would like to find out 
more infonnation about these beautiful animals. 
you can visit the West Valley Alpacas website at 
http://www.westvalleyalpacas.com. 

The Esparto Chamber is Alive a el 
DAVE LANGHOUT Cathie Wicks ''comm unit) ser ice heart" of the Lions is arising 

up. and they are discussing the matter monthly. 
Although things are still llllcommitted and as a 
community e are on unchartered ground.. the 
Cham her Board of Directors did vote to pursue a 
smaller. more rural flair to the booths in the park. 
and are selectively inviting booth participation. 
This effort was initiated due to certain time e-0n-
straints. but does not rule out another group still 
volunteenng to partner or transition control over 
the Park's activities. 

I* CABLEVIEW * 
C!ommuniaationi 

.MORE TO SEE ON 
CABLE t.v.· 

fJnc. 
172i4 FREMONT ST. 
ESPARTO. CA 95627 
(530) 787-4656 

Mast 
& 

Son 

15455 Gottlob !t1ast May, Esparto. CA 95627 
(530) 662-8811 I (530) 787-3372 

Cowles and Calvin A1ast 
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Just a few quick notes: The Chamber of Com-
merce had a lively booth at the Fann-City Ban-
quet last month. Daffodil bulbs were handed out 
and a golf game was the sported even~ and most 
attendees stopped by to try their putt. Also, the 
November meeting of the Chamber hosted a 
panel of local business persons., selected for their 
diverse but local success in business ventlll'es. 
The panel included Mike Warren of Warren In-
surance. Gretchen Ceteras of Blue Heron Fanns, 
and Rick Wilson of the Cache Creek River 
Trips. Some very important suggestions for the 
Chamber emerged from the group discussion 
following the paners presentation. 
'"Spotlighting'' business, "sprucing up" our busi-
ness efforts. "cross-referral" networks between 
businesses. expanding electronic connections. 
and providing a new business book were pivotal 
topics. 

Members and non-members alike continue to 
contemplate the Almond Festival's status. The 

7 

Saving the best for last, don't miss out on the De-
cember meeting at the R H. Phillips inery! We 
will be tasting se\ en great wines and an exclusive 
food item! The evening includes an introduction 
to the .. Hunm Hollow Cooking School. ... Put it 
on your calendar: Wednesday, December 13th. 
7:00 PM, $10 per person, at the Winery. See ~'ou 

' there! 

The Esparto District Chamber of Commerce is a 
volunteer organization. Please join us; send $25 
to the EOCC, P. 0. Box 195, Esparto. CA 956:!"". 
See ou at the Winerv! 

November~ 2000 



SUN MON TUE WED THU 

Help a family for Christmas 
The Countryside Community Church will soon be conducting its annual Christmas Food Box 
give-away. Needed are donations of non-perishable food items and toys. Volunteers to help as-
semble boxes are also needed. The Christmas boxes will be distributed to area families in need 
on December 16. If you can donate please call the Church at 787-3586 or the Healthy Start Of-
fice at 787-3519. Food and toys will be received at the church until December 15. 

3 
2.-00 p.m. - Chrut:nas 
tree lighting ceremony, 
Esparto Libouy. 

10 

17 
6:00 and 7 :00 p.m. - 3rd 
Annual Living Christmas 
Nativity Pageant. Guinda 
Methodist Church. 

24 

31 
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4 
3:00 p.m . -Tribal-County 
Advisory Committee Meet-
ing. Yolo County Adrruru-
stmllon Building. Rm .B02, 
625 Court St., Wdlnd. 
6:30 p .m . - Rumsey Im-
provement Club, Rumsey 
Hall. 

11 

18 
7:00 p.m. - Esparto 
Stock. Partners Meeting. 
Esparto Library. 

25 
Cbristm 

y 

5 
7:-00 p.m. - FERL Board 
Meeting. Esparto.Library. 

7:00 p .m . - Madison 
Playground Meeting. Madi-
son Town Hall. 

12 

19 
7:00 p.m. - Esparto Ad-
visory Committee, Esparto 
Library. 

26 

6 
7:00 p.m. - Espart.o Uru-
fied School D1stnct B02td 
Meeting, Esparto Library. 

13 

20 
6:30 p.m. - West Yolo 
Grange #423 Gift Ex-
change and Holiday Pot-
luck, Guinda Grange Hall. 

7:00 p.m. - Espart.o Uni-
tied School District Boa.rd 
Meebng. Esparto Library. 

27 

8 

7 
6:30 p.m. - Espart.o 
Lion's Club Meeting. Com-
munity Center. 

14 

21 
6:30 p .m . - E spArto 
Lion's Club Meeting, Com-
muruty Center. 

28 

FRI SAT 

1 2 
8:00 a.m. - Esparto Ele-
menwy book drive begins. 
Depostt your used books in 
the bo'l<tS at the main en-
trance. Extends through 
December 23. 

8 

15 
All day-last day to 
donate food and toys to the 
Christmas Food Box Give-
Away at the Countryside 
Community Church. 

22 

29 
I 

I 

9 
7:00 p.m. - Annual Ca-
pay Valley Children's 
Christmas Show, Guinda 
Grange Hall 

16 
10:00 a.m. -Children's 
Shopping Day, Scout C abin 
(Commuruty Center). 

23 
School's Out!! 
Winter Break begins for 
Esparto Unified School 
DlStnct Students. Coobn-
ues through January 5 
:rot. 

30 
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